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Specific colors unconsciously influence achievement-related behavior, but colors also affect the
expression of specific hormones (like cortisol). As implicit motives are related to both behavior
and hormones, the demonstration of implicit motives arousal by colors could build a bridge
between these two phenomena. The goal of this study is to test how colors affect the two
components of the implicit achievement motive hope of success (HS) and fear of failure (FF).
Therefore, 61 healthy participants (44 female, Mage = 22.79, SDage = 3.95) were tested with the
TAT/PSE (Heckhausen, 1963) and randomly assigned to three experimental arousal situations
(color red, green, blue) and one control group. Contrary to the expectations, there was no influence
of green on HS and red on FF, but green and blue could reduce the implicit FF. The results indicate
that colors could potentially interact with the implicit achievement motive and therefore should be
taken into account for motive testing.
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achievement on a detailed-orientated task, whereas blue
was associated with approach motivation and achievement
on creative behavior. Similarly, there are positive effects of
green on creative behavior (Lichtenfeld, Elliot, Maier, &
Pekrun, 2012). Also, neuropsychological research shows
that red leads to greater right-hemispheric activation
compared with green or gray (Elliot et al., 2007). Even
though there are clear empirical results, this research is still
criticized to be less theoretically based (Elliot & Maier,
2014).
Research from medicine and photobiology indicates
that colors are related to expressions of hormones, which
also are important in the health context. The color red is
related to the expression of cortisol and testosterone, and
the color blue to salvia DHEAS and progesterone (Figueiro
& Rea, 2010; Sroykham & Wongsawat, 2014). As green is
negatively associated with inflammation and cortisol but
positively with melatonin, it is used for phototherapy in
newborn (Vecchi, Donzelli, Migliorini, & Sbrana, 1983;
Horne, Donlon & Arendt 1991). Hormones are related to
implicit motives. For example, the implicit achievement
motive is closely related to the hormone argininevasopressin, the affiliation motive to oxytocin and the

Introduction
The effects of colors are important for various fields of
psychology especially for advertising and applied
psychology, but also for achievement-related behavior
(Elliot & Maier, 2014). The color red is associated with
achievement avoidance behavior and negative cognitive
performance (Elliot, Maier, Binser, Friedman, & Pekrun,
2009; Smajic, Merritt, Banister & Blinebry, 2014). For
instance, people showed lower cognitive performance in an
IQ-test just when the words are written on a red
background (Maier, Elliot & Lichtenfeld, 2008;
Lichtenfeld, Maier, Elliot & Pekrun, 2009) or they tended
to choose easier tasks, when they are exposed to the color
red instead of green or grey (Elliot et al., 2007). Therefore,
the color red is associated with avoidance motivation. The
reason behind this fact is that red from its evolutional
meaning is associated with dominance and status, which
depending on the context can be interpreted as a warning
sign or a sign of attractiveness (Elliot, Maier, Moller,
Friedman & Meinhardt, 2007; Meier, D’agostino, Elliot,
Maier & Wilkowski, 2012). Mehta and Zhu (2009) found
that red was related to avoidance motivation and
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power motive to testosterone (McClelland, 1995;
Schultheiss et al., 2010). Ball et al. (2014) also found that
progesterone reduces the fear of failure in young cycling
women. As the implicit achievement motive is related to
achievement outcome (Brunstein, 2018), it could make
sense to test how colors can arouse the implicit
achievement motive.
The Thematic Apperception Test (TAT/PSE;
Heckhausen, 1963; English language translation by
Schultheiss, 2001) is a valid measurement instrument of
the implicit achievement motive and its two components
hope of success (HS) and fear of failure (FF). The test uses
the technique of projection to get insights into the
unconscious system of the participants. Therefore, people
get presented six pictures with the instruction to invent
stories about it by answering four specific questions. The
rationale behind this procedure is that people project their
own unconscious need onto the person in the picture, the
so-called ‘hero’ of the story which is written down in the
text. So afterward the stories are evaluated using a specific
content coding system to assess the implicit motive
(Heckhausen, 1963). These pictures are presented in black
and white as colors could potentially affect motive arousal,
even though the influence of colors on the specific picture
stimuli was not yet assessed. Rutchick, Slepan, and Ferris
(2010) already raised the idea that colors can affect implicit
processes and therefore influence such projective
measurements. They let people take a word completing-test
and found that the color red leads to more failure and
negative associations. Pravossoudovitch, Young, and Elliot
(2014) reported, when testing with the implicit association
test that the color red is unconsciously related to danger.
Malone et al. (2013) also reported negative effects of red
on the Rorschach test, another measurement for
unconscious tendencies. Also, when recapitulating Elliot et
al. (2007) assumptions of the way the red effect works - the
“influence of red is posited to take place without
individuals’ awareness that avoidance motivation has been
activated and is operative in the achievement context” (p.
156) - a potential relationship to the implicit fear of failure
could be concluded.
Besides, the red effect is also depending on the context
(Maier, Barchfeld, Elliot, & Pekrun, 2009), therefore also
cultural effects have an influence here (Elliot & Maier,
2014). As from a stereotypical point of view in western
culture, green is related to hope and red to fear in the
achievement situation. Thus, this effect or the influence of
colors on implicit motives has not yet been assessed with
the TAT/PSE, even though colors show implicit influences
here. In the Thematic Gestalt Test (TGT; Revers, Allesch
& Widauer, 1985), a modified version of the TAT, colored
pictures are used as they should more likely arouse
motives. Indeed, it could be attested that colored pictures
lead to different scores than an achromatic TAT (Revers et
al., 1985). Brackbill (1951) indicated that colored pictures
lead to a more vivid form of projection, especially for
clinical people. One central point of critics could be that
the colors were chosen just by the authors, not previously
tested and so less systematic. In this research, I want to
test, how the specific colors red, green and blue influence
the implicit achievement motive and its two components
hope of success (HS) and fear of failure (FF). Furthermore,
I want to assess how the attitude towards a color could
affect the motive-arousal reaction, as this was mostly
neglected in color-research. There are two opportunities:
First, because the favorite-color is positively associated it
could stimulate more motive specific arousal – or less

motive arousal effects are visible because people are
common with the color and habituated.
Hypotheses
According to the previously cited research, it is
assumed that:
1. The color red should influence fear of failure scores,
but not hope of success.
2. The color green should influence hope of success
scores, but not fear of failure.
3. The color blue should influence hope of success
scores, but not fear of failure.
Also, ones’ own favorite color should not affect the
effect of colors on motive arousal for hope of success or
for fear of failure.

Method
Participants
To achieve a statistical power of .80 by a medium
expected effect of (f = .25) for the arousal condition, the
sample size needed to be 48. Overall, 61 students (44
female) without color-deficit, age between 18 and 40 years
(M = 22.79, SD = 3.95) voluntary participated in the study;
this is associated with a statistical power of .95. All were
enrolled in different subjects (most teaching profession N =
37 and business education N = 16) from 1st to 9th semester
(M = 4.83, SD = 1.97). There was no reward except the
feedback of the individual achievement motive. The
experiment was approved according to the ethical
standards; people thoroughly debriefed and had the
opportunity to retract their data, even though no one
retracted the data.
Design and Materials
The design was a 2x4 within between mixed design
with the within factor (first half - second half) and the
between factor (red, green, blue, control). The material was
a computer version with the six pictures of Heckhausen
TAT/PSE (Gruber, 2014) representing a smiling man at the
desktop (picture A), a man in front of the director’s office
(picture B), two men at a workbench (picture C), teacher
and student at the blackboard (picture D), a man working at
the desk (E) and foreman and worker (F). The pictures C
and B were used again in the post-test session as they are
very valid to arouse the relevant motive components
(Gruber, 2014), and to control how the color interacts with
the same picture stimulus presented before, as color
interacts with the situation (Maier et al., 2009). The picture
order was the same for all participants as it is well
evaluated in this form to prevent sequence-effects
(Heckhausen, 1963). Therefore, also no incomplete
counterbalancing of the pictures was done, what was also
not possible as picture C and B had to stand at the end
because they were previously used.
The colors were chosen according to the LCh model
(Fairchild, 2005), where colors are defined by lightness,
chroma, and hue. It was looked that they were equivalent
regarding lightness and chroma (red LCh (58/60/22), green
LCh (58/60/156), blue LCh (58/60/290)). The colors were
put in the TAT/PSE-pictures with a transparency gradient
of 75 %, for the uncolored pictures an achromatic grey
(LCh (58/0/0)) of same lightness was used. The
transparency was chosen that the color can be perceived
and interacts with the picture, but picture details are still
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visible to stimulate implicit achievement motive arousal
(see Figure 1).

second between-factor in the analyses. For testing the color
specific hypothesis separate 2x2 ANOVAs for color (color
vs. control-group) and testing time were calculated.
Finally, t-tests for within-groups and descriptive statistics
were calculated to see the difference in the conditions.
Furthermore, effect sizes are provided.

Procedure
Participants were randomly assigned to an url they have
to use with the browser to start the test. First, they have to
insert their demographic variables (individual code, age,
gender, studying subject, and semester) and their favorite
color (red, green, blue, other or none). After reading a
standardized test-instruction according to Heckhausen
(1963) and an addition of Lundy (1958) on the screen, they
started the test. Each picture of the TAT/PSE (picture order
for all participants: picture A, B, C, D - picture E, F, C, B)
was presented for 20 seconds. Afterwards, the participants
had to invent a story based on the seen picture within five
minutes (one minute for each of the four questions: “1.
What is going on? Who are the people? 2. What has led to
this situation? What has happened before? 3. What are the
people thinking about, feeling, or wanting? 4. What will
happen next? How will everything turn out?” (Schultheiss,
2001, p. 31), and another minute to complete and correct
the answers). After four pictures finished, the next four
pictures were presented in the specific color (red, green,
blue and control). At the end of the test, the participants
received an explanation of the TAT/PSE and had the
opportunity to retract their data.

Results
First, people were asked for their favorite color: 10
reported red, 15 green and 19 blue, the rest did not have a
specific favorite color or had another favorite color.
H1: There was no interaction effect of color x testing
time for HS (F (1, 28) = 0.163, p = .689, η²p = .006) and for
FF (F(1, 28) = 0.092, p = .764, η²p = .003). There were
even no other statistical significant effects in the within-ttest comparison (see Table 1).
H2: There was no interaction effect of color x testing
time for HS (F (1, 29) = 1.330, p = .258, η²p = .044) and
also no interaction effect for fear of failure (F (1, 29) =
1.106, p = .302, η²p = .037). But as visible in figure 2,
there were significant effects in the within-group. When
people were presented to green there was a significant
decrease of fear of failure (MT1 = 3.00, SD T1 = 2.28; M T2 =
1.37, SD T2 = 1.67, t (15) = 2.403, p = .030, d = -.53). This
was not visible in the control group (M T1 = 3.40; SD T1 =
1.68; M T2 = 2.80, SDT2 = 2.00, t (15) = 0.854, p =.407).
H3: There was no interaction effect of color x testing
time for HS (F (1, 28) = 0.584, p = .451, η²p = .020) and
for FF (F (1, 28) = 0.380, p = .543, η²p = .013). But in the
t-tests comparisons are visible: People had a significant
decrease of fear of failure when they view the blue pictures
(M = 2.00, SD = 1.70) compared to the achromatic pictures
in the first test (M = 3.13, SD = 1.81; t (14) = 2.241, p =
.042, d = -.56).

Evaluation
The inter-rater-agreement of the stories of two expert
coders blind for the hypothesis was r = .88 for HS and r =
.86 for FF (tested on a random set of 10 % of the stories).
For testing general motive arousal two 2x4 ANOVA for
repeated variables was calculated for testing time (HS1HS2; FF1-FF2) as depended variables and arousal situation
(red, green, blue and control) as independent variables.
Furthermore, to assess if one’s own favorite color
influences the arousal situation a 3x2x4 ANOVA for
repeated variables was calculated with favorite color as

Figure 1. Scheme of color manipulation of the pictures
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Figure 2. Overall scores of Hope of Success and Fear of Failure (error bars represent SEs)

Table 1. Means of motive scores (SDs in brackets) for Hope of Success (HS) and Fear of Failure (FF)
HS_T1
HS_T2
t
p
d
FF_T1
FF_T2
6.00 (3.29 )
5.27 (2.28 )
-.16
3.07 (2.19 )
2.80 (2.08 )
red
0.735
.474
5.19
(2.25
)
6.18
(2.76
)
.31
3.00
(2.28
)
1.37 (1.67)
green
-1.095
.291
6.60 (3.46 )
5.67 (3.75)
-.39
3.13 (1.81 )
2.00 (1.70)
blue
1.434
.173
-.12
control
5.80 (1.82)
5.53 (1.64)
0.459
.653
3.40 (1.68)
2.80 (2.00)

Regarding our last assumption, the analysis showed
that there was no general interaction effect of color x
testing time for hope of success F (3, 57) = 1.183, p = .324,
η²p = .059 nor fear of failure F (3, 57) = .753, p = .525, η²p
= .038. Furthermore, there was no general interaction effect
of motive arousal and favorite color on hope of success F
(11, 42) = .600, p = .817, η²p = .136) but there was an
effect for fear of failure F (11, 42) = 2.042, p = .048, η²p =
.348). The interaction indicated that the effects are
stronger, when the color was not the favorite color. So for
blue people, who have not the favorite color blue (MT1 =
3.80; SDT1 = 2.30; MT2 = 1.87, SDT2 = 1.70, t (9) = 2.355, p
= .043, d = .369) the effect was more visible than for
people who reported that their favorite color is blue (MT1 =
1.80, SDT1 = .45, MT2 = 1.40; SDT2 = 1.67, t (4) = .492, p =
.648, d = -.57). The same effect was seen for the color
green. Here people also had higher effects when their
favorite color was not green (MT1 = 3.07, SDT1 = 2.43, MT2
= 1.28, SDT2 = 1.58, t (13) = 2.381, p = .033, d = -.53)
compared than when it was green (MT1 = 2.50, SDT1 = .70,
M T2 = 2.00, SDT2 = 2.83, t = .333, p = .795, d = -.90).

t

p

0.315
2.403

.758
.030

2.241

.042

0.854

.407

of a cultural stereotype, had to be declined - even though
green was the only color where people reported a little
increase of HS in the within-test. On the other hand, also
the hypothesis that green does not influence FF had to be
rejected because viewing the pictures colored in green
leads to a decrease of FF in the within-group. So, green
was not related to HS and red was not to FF.
Also blue had no influence on HS, but it showed fearreducing effects in the within-group comparison. This is
interesting from the fact that normally the color blue
increases the production of progesterone (Figueiro & Rea,
2010; Sroykham & Wongsawat, 2014). Also, an increase
of progesterone is related to a decrease of FF (Ball et al.,
2014), so there could be a potential connection between
colors, hormones and implicit motives. The decrease of FF
in the within-group by blue and green is interesting
because these colors increase creative performance
(Lichtenfeld et al., 2012; Mehta and Zhu, 2009) and FF is
negatively related to creative behavior (Amabile & Khaire,
2008). Covington (1985) found when people are more
motivated by FF, they try to protect their self-worth and are
less productive divergent thinking. Last, progesterone
positively influences achievement in a creativity task
(Bazanov et al., 2014). So from this point of
argumentation, the reduced implicit fear of failure could
explain other effects reported in applied psychology.
But at this stage, there are also open questions for new
research. For example, if it matters how long people are
exposed to specific colors and how intensive the color
should be. As the colors potentially work differently (blue
seems to reduce overall motive arousal, whereby green and
red seem to work more specific), it could make sense to
also include yellow in other studies. Also, further research
in different cultural contexts and different age-groups are
needed.
One’s own favorite color does not affect the arousal
effects for HS. But there were high influences of the

Discussion
It was assumed that red would increase fear of failure
(FF), as it is shown in previous research that red is
implicitly related to danger and fear (Elliot et al., 2004;
Rutchick et al., 2010; Pravossoudovitc et al., 2012; Malone
et al., 2013) and also to an decrease of cognitive
performance (Elliot et al., 2009). Both facts could be
associated with an increase of FF, but it was not found that
red presenting pictures in red leads to such an effect.
Perhaps this could depend on the fact that also here a
context x red-effect has occurred and for some people red
was more linked to romance than with FF (Meier et al.,
2012; Maier et al., 2009). Also, the assumption green
would lead to an increase of hope of success (HS) because
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favorite color on the arousal effect of the colors found on
FF. Further investigation on this effect showed that the
specific color (blue or green) reduced more fear of failure
when it was not the favorite color. Perhaps people with
favorite color are more exposed to the color and more
habituated so that the specific reaction is less visible.
Conclusions and Practical implications
This study indicates (as also found by Rutchick et al.
(2010)
for
projective
word
completing
test,
Pravossoudovitch et al. (2014) for the implicit association
test and Malone et al. (2013) for the Rorschach test) that
colors affect the implicit system and therefore should be
taken into account when applying such tests. On the other
hand, it gives more insights into the results of Revers et al.
(1985) and Brackbill (1951). Colored TAT/PSE pictures do
not only look more lifelike and therefore enhance motive
arousal, but it is also possible that colors separately interact
with specific components of the implicit achievement
motive or implicit motives per se. To interpret the results
from a practical view in applied work psychology, it can be
interesting that blue and green can reduce fear of failure.
So, that perhaps people with high FF-scores better work in
environments where these colors are applied.
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